Guide for guests, tourism associations and hosts

Summer 2021
The “Südtirol Alto Adige Guest Pass/”Holidaypass” is offered to guests (aged 6 or above) on
arrival after check-in by the host for the use of public mobility in South Tyrol as a special
inclusive service.

The “Holidaypass + museums”:
a) is available to all holiday guests of those accommodation establishments which are members
of the local tourism association (TA), since the pass is funded by membership subscriptions
and revenue from TA services; the “Holidaypass” entitles to use the entire public transport
network in South Tyrol (bus, city bus, regional trains and the following cable cars: MühlbachMeransen, Jenesien, Ritten, Mendel and Ritten train) only for the duration of the holiday (not
for the arrival!)
Excluded are: Nightliner; long distance trains (Intercity, Eurocity, Euronight, Eurostar) alpine
lines (line 439 & 444); bicycles (7€/day); dogs (single ticket or Mobilcard Junior) and other
animals!
b) must be validated on the bus and before each train ride;
c) is only valid once the name of the guest and their retention time has
been entered on the rear side;
d) may NOT be sold;
e) is valid for up to 7 days after being stamped for the first time;
Guests who are staying longer than seven days will receive a second ticket.
f) shall be distributed via the tourism associations according to TA rules;
g) for premium additional services visit the website/folder of the TA;
Specifying the geographic area of use
Public buses and regional trains as far as the following borders:
▪ North: train line 100 as far as Brenner
▪ South: train line 100 as far as Trento
▪ East: train line 400 as far as Vierschach; on the “Toblach-Cortina” route, may be used only
SAD buses.
▪ Network map: www.suedtirolmobil.info/en/journey-planner/network-maps
▪ Timetable information: www.suedtirolmobil.info/en/journey-planner
The timetable can be viewed online or downloaded as a PDF file.
▪ General regulations of public passenger transport:
https://www.suedtirolmobil.info/en/tickets/terms-of-use/passengers-rights-and-obligations
Covid-19 regulations and safety measures in public transport:
http://www.provincia.bz.it/sicurezza-protezione-civile/protezione-civile/trasporto-pubblico-locale.asp#anc420
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